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WALL CELLS

So� Studio 2440 Central Ave., Windsor, Ontario, Canada, N8W4J3 519-258-7620 info@so�studio.com  so�studio.com

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

WALL CELLS are pillow-like organic shapes that can be arranged on either exterior or interior 
walls in many custom con�gurations. Each CELL comes with our security bracket (suitable for 
commercial and high tra�c areas). Because these are free blown, custom sizes are available 
as well as custom wall mounts for di�erent substrates, such as behind water features.

Let our design team sketch out an arrangement for your space.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted, 
unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration 
can have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, 
WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and outdoor environments.

Available in sizes 4"D, 6"D, 9"D, 12"D and 16"D in shiny, etched, mirrored or pearl �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.

shiny                     etched                 mirrored                    pearl
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WALL PEARLS (CRUSHED & ROUND)

shiny                     etched                 mirrored                    pearl

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

WALL PEARLS mimics the natural opalescent beauty of the jewels from the ocean. Made in 
both a crushed and round shape, they are o�ered in a variety of organic shapes, colours
 and �nishes. The design is simple, organic and utilizes the philosophy of composition and 
scale through multiples. PEARL are meant to look like jewelry, and impart a feeling of elegance 
and luxury to any interior transcending time and lending itself to both contemporary and traditional 
environments.

Let our design team sketch out an arrangement for your space.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted, 
unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration 
can have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, 
WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and outdoor environments.

CRUSHED PEARL is available in sizes 4"D, 6"D, 9"D, 12"D and 16"D in shiny, etched, 
mirrored or pearl �nish.

ROUND PEARL is available in sizes 3"D, 4"D, 6"D, in shiny, etched, mirrored or pearl �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.
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WALL HALO

shiny                     

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

WALL HALO are round organic shapes with a folded thick lip. Each HALO comes with a 1” 
stando� mounting bracket. The design is simple, organic and utilizes the philosophy of 
composition and scale through multiples.

Let our design team sketch out an arrangement for your space.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted, 
unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration 
can have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, 
WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and outdoor environments
Available in sizes 4"D, 6"D, 14"D, 18"D in the shiny �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.

STANDOFF HARDWARE is available in the following metal �nishes:
chrome, brushed stainless, matte black, gun metal, satin chrome, polished brass
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WALL LEAF

shiny                     

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

WALL LEAVES are hand blown organic shapes that resemble a leaf. Each LEAF comes with a 1” 
stando� mounting bracket. The design is simple, organic and utilizes the philosophy of 
composition and scale through multiples.

Let our design team sketch out an arrangement for your space.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted, 
unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration 
can have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, 
WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and outdoor environments

Available in sizes 9”L, 12”L, 16”L, 22”L and 30”L in the shiny �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.

STANDOFF HARDWARE is available in the following metal �nishes:
chrome, brushed stainless, matte black, gun metal, satin chrome, polished brass
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WALL DIAMOND
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shiny                     mirrored                    

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

DIAMOND has a crisp, modern look. It can be arranged in many con�gurations, as a cluster, 
scattered over an area or in a linear grouping. DIAMOND follows So�'s design theme of 
interior jewelry. Available in many colours and �nishes.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted,
 unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration can 
have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, 
WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and outdoor environments.

Available in sizes 6”L, and 9”L, in the shiny or mirrored �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.



WALL STRATA
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shiny                     

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

STRATA has a clean, modern look with a low pro�le. The simplicity of its form makes a perfect canvas 
for blended colours and layering the pieces. It can be arranged in many con�gurations, as a cluster, 
scattered over an area or layered. Each STRATA comes with a 1” aluminum stando� mounting bracket. 
Available in many colours and �nishes, custom sizes available.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted, unique sculptures 
which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration can have a small or large cluster. 
Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and 
outdoor environments.

Available in sizes 4"D, 6"D, 14"D, 18"D in the shiny �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.

STANDOFF HARDWARE available in the following metal �nishes:

polished chrome, brushed stainless, matte black, gun metal, satin chrome, polished brass



WALL FLORA
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shiny                     etched                 mirrored                    pearl shiny                     

Delicate and re�ned, FLORA resembles a blooming �ower. It can be arranged in 
many con�gurations; in a tight, dense, cluster, or scattered over a larger area. 
Each FLORA is made with a round blown glass centre in many colour options and 
�nishes and can also include a second FLORA layer to add interest and texture 
to the installation. 

Please inquire to have us design a custom con�guration for your space. 

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall 
mounted, unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. 
Each con�guration can have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both 
commercial and residential spaces, WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor 
and outdoor environments.

Available in 4"D, 6"D, 9"D, 12"D and 16"D in a single layer or double layer. 
The Flora is made in the shiny �nish with options for shiny, etched, mirrored 
or pearl centre.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.



WALL ORBA
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shiny                     etched                 mirrored                    pearl

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

ORBA are �attened round, organic shapes that can be arranged on either exterior or 
interior walls in many custom con�gurations. Each ORBA comes with either our 
security bracket (suitable for commercial and high tra�c areas). Because these 
are free blown, custom sizes are available as well as custom wall mounts for  
di�erent substrates, such as behind water features.

Let our design team sketch out an arrangement for your space.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs are wall mounted, 
unique sculptures which incorporate designs from our Studio Line. Each con�guration 
can have a small or large cluster. Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, 
WALL ELEMENTS enhances both indoor and outdoor environments.

Available in sizes 4"D, 6"D, 9"D, 12"D and 16"D in shiny, etched, mirrored or pearl �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.



WALL TUBES
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shiny                     etched                 mirrored                    pearl

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

WALL TUBES are long elegant shapes that can be arranged in many c
ustom con�gurations such as a linear, diagonal or burst pattern. Each 
TUBE comes with our security mounting bracket. Because these are 
free blown, custom sizes are available as well as custom wall mounts 
for di�erent substrates.

Contact us for an arrangement designed for your space.

With the theme in mind of Scale Through Multiples, these designs
 are wall mounted, unique sculptures which incorporate designs from 
our Studio Line. Each con�guration can have a small or large cluster. 
Suitable for both commercial and residential spaces, WALL ELEMENTS 
enhances both indoor and outdoor environments.

Made in 12"L, 18"L, 24"L, 28"L and 32"L in the shiny, etched, 
mirrored or pearl �nish.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.



WALL PETALS
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shiny                     

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

Wall mounted PETALS �oat gently, creating a 3D design 
element to interior spaces. Crafted from hot formed �at 
glass, this wall art is designed to resemble delicate petals 
that curve and overlap, creating a three-dimensional e�ect. 

The combination of clear and frosted glass adds depth and 
texture to the piece, creating a subtle interplay of light and 
shadow that changes with the angle of view. Mounted with 
a small security pin, these elements are light and airy. 

Let our design team customize an installation for your space. 

Available in sizes 4"L, 6"L, 9"L, 14"L.

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.

STANDOFF CAP HARDWARE available in the following 
metal �nishes:
polished chrome, brushed stainless, matte black, 
gun metal, satin chrome, polished brass
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WALL ORBITS

shiny                     

Sculptural Interior Design Accessories
Welcoming Art Into the Realm of Daily Life

ORBITS are small and optically unique blown glass wall 
elements made in an array of colours and patterns. 

Let our design team customize an installation for your space.

Available in sizes 3", 4" and 5"

*see COLOUR CHART for available options.


